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AD'DRESSES
F R,O s ~· -s OP H No Class~· Pictures To
C.1 e f CI u b GESSI NG BIOLOGY
CLUB
HOP REF-USED ~. 8 T k
Travels In
F.RESHM~N A I D
e
a en For Musketeer
Motor Coach
To Follow Custom Of
Ohio Sch·ools EditorLarger
Universities
freshm~n
Two Concerts Given Before
Visited By
th~ir
Local High Schools
·D.ebate Team
was
Inaugurating a new policy, the
. Clef Club is now being transported to and from its concerts
by chartered coach, announced
Robert L. Saxton, business manager.
It had formerly been the custom for the day-·\iops to bring
their cars, and the members to
commute in them.
The new policy costs each
member of the club fifteen cents
for the round trip.
t
The choral group gave wo
well-received concerts this week.
· The first took place at Our Lady
of the Angels High School, St.
Bernard, and the second was
given before the student body
of Notre Dame Academy, NewJ?Ort.
Thomas J. Harper, because of
his illness and consequent absence ·'from the club roster, has
resigned his position as chairman
af the .Clef Club formal dance
to be held. May 19, . Frank J.

;:1p.opo~~t:~es~=:~a~~t~-ir1b~ri~i~s

To Meet Mo.nday

At the final Freshman convocation of the year, the members
of the
class decided
not to give
support to a
Freshman - Sophomore . d a n c e.
mf.de. after .an
This decision
open floor discwision on the topic
of social interests.
Because of the complete social
calendar of the remaining part
of the year, the Freshman declared that. instead of adding an
additional date; to the calendar,
they . would rather sponsor the
other social dates, mainly the
prodi1ction o~ the Masque Society's current endeavor, 'Libel,'
and thus, ultimately, further the
interests of the proposed Student Lounge.
Various members of the class
Three ,Sophomores Among. expressed their; opinions on the
S. S d
h ·
subject, and all· agreed tha:t it
IX
tu en ts C osen would be footijardy to attempt
to sponsor a dance, the outcome
Three of the six students se- of which was so doubtful.
·
lected as .participants in the VerIt was also agreed that if the
·
"h
t ry- next year, plans. would be made
k amp D e b a te f o11 owmg
u e
outs Monday are soll'llhomores it dance would be proposed again
was learned early this.,.week when• to have the affair in the first
the names ·of the SU·ccessful can- part of the season, when the sodidates were posted. - Judges c,ial· calendar is not to.a crowded.
.for the tryouts were Rev. Paul J.
·
Sweeney, s. J., and ·Rev. ·Urban
H. Killacky, S; J., professo.rs of
. .· .
·
English, and Rev. Murtha BoyIan, s. J., professor o.f !Philosophy. .
'. ·· ·
.' . •
·

vER KAM p

DEBATE Rs
ELECTED

s

M. ARC. H 23 DATE
Q"f CQllEGIAT. E.

·
t O· f"ll
· ·t·
'.
arts sen10r,
i th e pos110n.
Because of Havper's sickness,
?is position in the ~uartet is bemg fi~led tempora•rily by Robert
G. Kissel, arts sophomore.

EC Onoml•CS Cl U b

William J. Gessing, arts junior,
lectured at the meeting of the
Xavier Biological Society last
Friday night.
He repeated the
lecture .which he delivered 1before the Museum of Natural History a ·few weeks ;igo ·concerning
a recent reptile collecting trip in
the swamps of Kentucky.
Due to the absence olf .Mr. Perry, a discu'ssion concerning the
changes in the constitution was
postponed until the next meeting.

The: students· choseti::ai:e:·.;wn:.-t.ATlNc:-:~coNTEST
liain JJ. TRielly, ts
arts
Wil·.
li"am
. senior;
.
Ir . F
.
. epe, ar 1un10r; v1n .
Beumer Aloysius J. Menke and
"The Intercollegiate Latin ConRobert
Koch, sophomores', and test will take place Thursday,
Brian Flanagan; fre..c;ihman. Wil- March 23," said Rev. Albert J.
liam A. Blum arid Jack A. Jones Camenzind, s. J., Professor of
were appointed alternates.
Latin, last '.r.uesday.
According
The topic of the debate will be to Fr. Camenzind the contest will
as usual the year's intercollegiate be ..condtided throughout the
subject which is; "Resolved: That Jesuit Colleges and Universities
the United !States Government of the Missour. and Chicago Pro
s.hould cease to use public diunds vinces.
for the purpose . of stimulating Before the contest. those stubusiness." . 'l'lhe affirmative team dents who will ibe selected to
will consist of Beumer, Koch and participate in it must determine
Flanagan, while Rielly, Teipe, and their noms de plume.
Menke will defend the negative.
At 8: ?O, Thursday morning, a
The iMary G. Lodge Reading selection of English to Latin is to
Room will be the scene.
be translated. At 1:30, the Latin
to English part will be translated.
.
.
I
Students participating will be
representative o.f the four classes

s.

· The Economics Club will hold
its regular meeting in the Biology Building on Monday, March
20, at 7:45 p. m., announced
Jack Schuh, president of the
club early in the week. This
meeting was postponed from last
Monday because of the holiday.
E'r. Michael English, who was
scheduled to speak before the
members, has another lecture
scheduled and will not be able
to address the members of the
club. However, he will speak
on Monday, April 3rd.
IFr. English is the author of
"Rebuilding .the Social Order," a
recently-written syllabus now in Work Without
use at Xavier. He has also gain- /
ed wiqespread recognition as a
Begin Next
lecturer on social problems.

Th esp •ans
I
pr.act •. c •. n g
sem . ee kl y

Jones, Koch- End Tour
Of Five Universities
The Musketeer debating team
of Jack A. Jones and Robert S.
Koch returned to Cincinnati
Saturday after a tour of five
Ohio colleges and universities.
Their northward swing of the
state included Dayton U., Denison U., at Granville, Ohio Wesleyan at. Delaware, Heidelberg
at Tiffin, and John Ca•rroll of
Cleveland.
One win, three non-decision
debates, and one loss, marked
the tour. The first debate was
held at Dayton qn Monday,
Marc h 6' b ef ore th e s ael'i c uman Club. There they lost by
an audience vote of 18 to 10.
Tuesday, they debated with Denison in Granville before a local
high school. This was a non-decisi:oii debate. Wednesday they
engaged in .another non-decision

~:~:~=.·t~hi~.hi;h:;~~i;~nd:!

bate, at Tiffin, was on Thursday
· ·
against Heidelberg College.'
The first win was scored over
John Carroll on Friday evening,
before a group of Ursuline
Academy nuns. A local lawyer
was the judge.
The debaters expr~ssed much
appreciation over the treatment
accorded them by the varJous
schools. "We were treated very
fine by the schools we visited;
they put us up in the best hotels," Jones stated on his return.
of the University.
The student
placing hi.ghest in the contest is
to be awarded a .gol<i medal at
commencement exercises.
' Vincent E. Smith, '38, now studying at the University of Fribourg, Switzerland, placed secand in last year's cont~st.

w

NEW POPE GIVES
BLESSING TO SOCIETY
p

. Pius XIiI
ope

.

is the

third

Pope to !befriend ~he Pax Romana, the International Secretariat of Universi~y Catholi; Students and Alumni Federa~ons.
Not only <lid he ·incorporate
Pax Romana as a special department ·under the office of the Papa~ Secretary of State, lbut ihe
·
h onored the lu.:ioz
"""' Pa·x
act~lly
Romana congress held 'in Rome
by predding at its closing session.
• President of ·the ,society, Mr;
Edward. Kirchner received one of
the earliest apostolic blessings..

Script
Week

Wth six weeks before production, the Masque Society has settled its cast and maneuvered into
a routine of twice-weekly reheai1Sals of its vehicle, "Ub~l."
Work on the .play without
script will begin next week.
Thus .far the busin · h
_
sisted mainly of "fe~~'g :t,;~~e
play with readings of the script
and basic stage directions.
Mr. Louis !Feldhaus, direetor,
will turn his attention to stage
effects as soon as he is a.ble to
· over to the memturn the lines
hers of the cast with sufficient
background· for individual study
and perfecting.
·Pictures of the cast in actual
rehearsal were taken TueSday
evening b'y Edward P. Vonder.:

Middendorf: "Grr - you're liDeye: "Granny, what ·long hair
bel to get in trouble for that."
you have!"
Haar, director of publicity for
Xavier. Members of the cast in
judicial and legal .Positions found
it necessary to- aeclimate therilselves to ·Wearing long formal
wigs of the type USed in English

court functioru>.
Mr. Feldhaus stated that it is
his desire to observe strictly the
details involved in the setting and
atmosphere, as well as to concentrate· on dramatic technique.

".There are to be no class pictures to be taken this year for
the annual," announced Elmer J.
Gruber, junior, editor. This departure f.rom the normal custom
is being modeled after the annuals of the larger universities
of the country.
Therefore, an undergraduate
student must be extra-=curricufarly active in order to have his
picture appear in the annual.
Such a move may be considered
as traceable to the Dean's campaign to get students interested
in after-the-class-bell activities.
The policy is backed by the
moderator of publica.tions, the
Rev. Urban H. Killacky, S. J.,
who said that since the annual
this year is being published as a
tribute to the seniors as a class,
pictures of the juniors, sophomores, and freshmen would be
merely superfluous.
Most of the senior pictures
have been taken, and the cover
for the magazine is already made
up.
Engraving has . already begun,
but .the printing has n!'.>t as yet
started.

.Ann ua I.... Pa·rty-·"
Annou nee d By
.

·

.

.

N··ght Sc ho'o"I

Hotel Gibson Roof Garden
Selected As Site
At last week's meeting of the
Student. Council of the Evening
Division of Xavier University,
Bresident No 1 t in g , announced
that, "The spacious roof-garden
of the Greater Hotel Gibson has
been selected as the scene of
Xavier Evening Division's annual card party and dance." The
date is set for Fr.iday after Easter, April 14. Due to the increased enrollment in the school
this year, both in September and
in February, there is every indication that this year's annual
frolic will b!! even more popular than last· year's when approximately 960 attended.
Hal Nolting, President of the
Student Council, is the general
chairman of the card party and
dance. Plans have 'been made to
schedule card games from. 8:00
to- 10:00 and to begin dancing at
10:00. All students, former students of both day and evening
division, and all friends of Xavier University are warmly invited to attend. Admission will
be fifty cents and will include
the privilege of playing cards
and then dancing. ·Attractive
prizes are being selected for the
card players.
Bids a·re being received from
the leading local swing bands.
The Committee expects to make
its choice this week.
Assistin2 President Nolting in
arrangements .for the pairty are:
Bob Woerner,. Howard. Ortman,
(Continued on Page 5)
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T HBy IRaymond
N SJ.LWilson
I·C ES

~~~

ALL-AlllERIOAN

go one step too far when they list all the
The new proprietors of a parking lot men who are temporarily incapacitated
Associated Colle5iafe Press
on East Fifth Street are making a noble by such diseases as rheumatism, arthrit- ·
effort to redeem the good name of their is, sciatica and hardening of the arteries.
Distrioiitor of
• • • •
establishment and, at the same time are
Collee>iate Di6est
casting a considerable slur at the former W eathe1· Rep01·tRIE,.RllS&NTltD ,.ON NATIONAL ADVIRTIBIHQ BY
The Franklin in the latest issue prints
owners. They display a large sign sayJng:
National Advertising Service, Inc.
and eight column streamer saying:
NEW MANAGEMENT
College Publishers Re1>r11sen1111iv11
FAIR YESTERDAY, TODAY,
DEPENDABUE
420'MADISON AVE,
NEW YORK, N. Y.
'·
AND TOMORROW
CHICAGO ' BOITOM ' LOS ANOILU • SAM Fll:ARCllCO
They were not commenting on the
Editor ................ WM. J. F. ROLL, JR. Feature Ed'itor ...... JAMES L. CENTNER Cause For AlarmFranklin, (Ind.) climate but refer to the
Bus. Mgr..................... ROBERT S. KOCH Copy Editors-Lawrence Helm, John E. Smith.
It has come to our notice that the re- local county fair.
Sports Assistants-Robert Oahlll, Ed Wlllenborg, cent fire on upper Vine Street did con1938

Redemption-

1939

Member

•

•..

Managing Editor ........ ROBT. G. KISSEL
News Editor ............ LOUIS B. JURGENS
Sports Editor ......................... HAL RITZIE

FRIDAY,

M~CH

Bravo!1111E thought it very sportsmanlike when
ff Doctor Eva J. Ross, scheduled speak-:
er of the BelJa.rmine Society ·last Tuesday, appeared and whispered to her hosts
that she was :the victim of a laringitis
seige.
'MO.St speakers in :the same predicament assume as comfortable a position
as possible at a considerable distan~e
from the speaker's stand and let the program car·ry on with merely an e~lana
. ti on and apology from themselves.
Doctor Ross did not let the situation
paSs in this manner which is considered
sufficiently courteous, ·but which to her
·seemed inadequate. She came herself
and thus evinced a personal interest and
spirit deserving of all. commendation.
----~x~----~

Stop Hop?-

RUMOR

Brlan Flanagan, Martin Ankenbruck,
nnslness Assistants-Jack Schuh, Bobert Fox,
Reporters-Joseph Klingenberg, Frank Nle1en,
(luentln llolley, \Vatter Deye, Aloysl us lllen.ke.

and just plain corridor talk
has it that the idea is entertained
that :the Freshman-Sophomore Hop
should be deleted from this season's social calendar. The idea is not held by
all, and probably not even by a majority.
However, thus far there has been no
method tried of ascertaining what is the
prevalent opinion on the subject.
Reason given by the non-dance men is
that it -overcrowds the very heavy schedule of Xavier events. The Senior Ball,
the Boat-ride, and other late-semester
functions are ·cited for examples.
We do not know the student mind in
this matter, and at press time neither
does Student Council or anyone else. It
is a matter which should be given
thought, with plans made a:ccordingly.
The News, desirous of seriring the Student Body, will be glad to convey any
expression of student opinion received to
the proper quarter.
(As a matter of information, it is easier to communicate with the NEWS than
most students believe. Reason: there is
a mailbox in 1the Hinkle Hall mail room
assigned to us, to which all letters may
be delivered.)
In our opinion, the Freshman-'Sophomore has always furnished its share of
inimitable Xavier merriment, and should
be carried on, if there is sufficient support. We do not believe that there are
too many functions ·occurring at that
time, and point out that mcist Xavier
men never admit this as long as there
is not m-0re than one to a night. (Some
go higher and place it at two or three.)
But that is what the News believes; what
do you think, Student Body?

....

siderable damage to W-.--'s Fire-proof
Storage Co.
'
•

•

* • •

Publicity-

17, 1939

The Chicago Tribune has a house· organ in which they endeavor -to promote
better employer-employee relations. It
recites at great length the long service
records of many of .the Tr.rb's employees.
That is all very fine but we think they

agai~st.

• • • • •

Second AlarmFLREFLIES BURNED
-New York News.
Short CircuJt?

• • • • •

True, there has been no new
Delicate Phrase Dept.organization instituted which has not
HITLER AUENATES CATHOLICS
had an excellent motive and good solid
'-Wisdom.
reason for existence. But our Student
To put it mildly.
Body is not large, and it can be divided
and subdivided only so often before it
d_isappears .from view.
'By Frank L. Luken
Interest m the recent organizations is
to be encouraged. Waning interest i n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - one side and Germany and Italy on the
the old and ivy-covered ones is to be National "De/ense"other. Due to the far superior naval
carefully avoided.
h
----·x
RiECEiNTLY, since our President as equipment of Great Britain, German and
chosen to substitute speeches on th~ Italian .fleets will .be bottled up in the
Paths OJ Glory"threats of dict~torships" for considera- Baltic and Mediterranean, respectively.
~EY h d
th 1
t · c
tion of our domestic pr-0blems, there
1 ,
a a ra er · arge par Y in. en- has been considera:ble talk of the possi'- We will face much the same situation
as existed in 1914. But it is necessary
tral Europe this wee1' when Adolph
Hitler decided that the anniversary of bilities of America's
that we follow precedent farther by rehis assumption of Austria should be cele- engagement in a fupeating <the political mistakes of 1917?
1brated.
ture war.
The principal reason, most will agree,
Main event was the dress parade of
It is a well-known
for our· entrance into the World War
German troops across the back yards of fact that plans .are bewere the economic ties that bound us to
Poland, Roumania, Hungary, and points ing laid for the dispoour Allied creditors. Today we have a
east.
sition of our armed
machinery to prevent loans to insolvent
W·ith a deep sense of the dramatic, :forces and industrial
nations. This is the Johnson Act .and it
Hitler. has realized tha:t he has the stage forces in the event of
is vital to a true national defense that
and is making full use of his opportun- our engagement in a
that economic bulwark be left undisity. If he continues his act, we may look war. The wisdom of
turbed.
for subsequent climaxes on certain cal- this is indisputable.
In addition, America blundered into
endar dates.
P.reparedness is a cardinal v.irtue -of. na- the late War because she insisted on the
Plainly, he is taking the shortest route tional defense. In this article we ques- non-existent· "rights of neutrals." War
to what he desires. Take a map of fate- tion not the motive but the methods is an abnormal situation. We cannot exful 'Europe; draw a line from Berlin which are to be employe.d in national pect trade with bellJgerents to be northrough Czech-0sl-pardon, we mean the defense plans.
mal. Trade in belligerent areas should
district between Poland and Roumania;
The principal blue-print' for American be permitted only in so far as it can be
you shall have arrived on the shores of activity in war-time is known as the In- de.fended directly.
the !Bla·ck Sea.
dustrial Mobilization Plan. This plan
Our World War e~erience is not a
peography books call this region, provides for the submission to Cong.ress true basis for a national defense scheme
stretching kom Galicia through the at the beginning of a war of various bills since it presupposes a political attitude
Ukiraine, ·the Wheat..:basket of Europe. which will integrate the man-power and on the part of our government that
History books take up the story from industrial power of the nation under a should never exist. The chaos in the
there and tell fong tales of other am- virtual dictatorship of the President.
world today is a physical demonstration
bitious sovereigns who fought long and
All of these plans which involve an of the failure of the Wilsonian policy of
hard over it, with quite unsatisfactory _abandonment of democratic government policing the world. If, as a nahlon, we
results, on the whole.
in war-time a·re essentially 'fallacious profit from experience, we will adopt a
So Hitler lacks ori_ginality; and at the since they. are based on an experience proper political !basis for continental desame time he is without the vision to that need never be repeated - our par- fense by severing ourselves from the
coat-tails of Britain. Then we can prosee that if he treads the same path as \ticipation in the W>0rld War.
the autocrats who have gone before , · Iif war comes today it will probably be cede with plans for .technical mobHizahim, he must come to 1the same end.
between Great Britain and Firance on tion.

c·u RRENT

COMMENTARY

--------------------------------------------------

SOME LIKE IT .HQT.
A

holiday and the dorm·. boys leave
town like politicians heading south
after an election. Th\'! best yarn: we
heard had to do with Jack Toomey who
thumbed a ride just north ofr Indianapolis.
The Good Samaritan
said he'd like to grab
forty winks if Jackie
would drive. The G.
s. told Our Boy that
he'd drive . another ten
minutes and then they
lvyln The Wind~E past two years have witnessed a could change. Toomey
mushroom growth · of organizations went to sleep and woke
on campus. This season and last saw up in Chicago ; . . elevthe origin of the ROTQ Pistol Cl'Ulb, 'the er kid! "Sting" Litz·Golf Team, the Biological Society, and inger made the trip to
more recently, the Economics Club.
Columbus, and it wasn't to see the faroThe spirit whkh led to the conception· ily. Nor can we . fathom why Russell
-and organization of these groups is an (Marsh) Nickel trekked all the way to
asset to any university and should be Hamilton for the week-end and then
encouraged and fostered.
spent all his spare time ·dating "Oats."
The only comment we have to make 'Sa funny thing. but the day hop8 were
.that is not entirely congratulatory on the unusually quiet, socially &peaking, ·over
foundation of new campus organizations the week-end, whereas those dormaniacs
·is that there is a danger of a diversion were going all the time. Witness the
.of student interest from the traditional cases of Lil' ·Nell Harprin1 and Birdie,groups of long standing on the Xavier Boy Neary. The lads socialized up at
campU.s.
Hester'3 all Sunday a!temoon. and then,
We' believe this should be g~arded ·went . movie-ing after they ha_~ all ~he

By

Jim

Patton

"Chuck" they could 1go for. "Out-In-· tudinous patrons percei~ed Billy's beauThe-Cold-Gallagher" was hum min' tiful build. Wottaman!
"Somebody Stole My Gal" all week-end
Overheard in the U. C. Grilley-"She
. . . but whether or not he meant it i·e- can't miss for Prom Queen . . . she goes
mains to be seen.
out with all the fraternity boys." And
• • • • •
a bit later _; "Why does everyone say
REPLY
that the. X boys elect a Theta Phi queen
Messrs. All Alone and Lonely,
every year?" We w-0nder.
Gentlemen:
John Lucas went down to the Roller
No written replies as yet, although Derby and promptly fell for one of the
we have. received verbal ones from two lovely little hundred-and-eighty poundsets o0f veddy ni<:e gels. As per your ers. Georgie Leugers has been giving
request. we shall hold the offer open for Tel'rific Terry of Madisonville a lot of
one more week.
consideration !f-Or the past few weeks,·
Yours,
James John
ai:id if he can tea.r himself loose, he'll
• • • • •
probably be headin' out that way 'fore
Willie Casello was 'being · the perfect long.
What's The Use ? ? ?
? Red Lavelle
little gentleman down at the Alby last knocks off ·four
·
Sunday night, but if he ever steps on
or five letters every
my toes again whi~e floundering about Monday morning · · · the dog!
for his seat I'll moider 'im . . , What's
Jackie Mackey and Mary are still,
this we've been hearing about Larry (McDermott told me this) seeing a lot of
Summers posting posies plus poesy to one an.other, bu~ we never .see them · · ·
that Bethesda Beaut? Tell me morel And Junsy Rees came batting back with
Bill Walsh had better not week-end at a gasm<>bile which is going to be a 'lot
home anymore if he has to make Wee of fun for the Piqua Paster.
Willie Dogherty custodian of his position
Things We Keep Hearing In The Corat ·that Vine Stireet Salon. The hand- ridors: ~i~ 1:ame back and I was only•
Eiome brute had all he could cl<> to keep shor.t fifteen-hundred words. Whadda.~rom ·being maim~ . when. th~ pulchri- t~eywant?"
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else did.
One of the three bulbs in the
·
flash device exploded with a
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . : loud report. The photographer,
whose name we could not discover, was so surprised that he
almost dropped in his tracks.
f
Glass from the ill-fated bulb veritably showered the office, finally coming to rest on the neat
rows of type. The staff,. who
were struck dumb with amazement, regained their composure,
and began firing question after
question at the astonished "snapper."
In answer to queries, he explained that never in his lengthy
career of photography had a
flash bulb exploded in that manner. Thus it brings to bear that
the News happens to be the
maker of news as well as the
writer.

ISW I NG

St. Johns Players Present Cincinnati's own

Yo UR PART NER

Ju~sinn

Jluy

U11der directio11, The Fra11cisca11 Fathers

St. Johns Auditorium,

Green & Republic Sts.

Sundays 2:15 P. M. and 8:15

.I

NORWOOD

Call CHerry 9342

ROLLER

RINK

One of the LARGEST RINKS IN THE WORLD
Tel. JE. 7173
Special Rates To Parties
NORWOOD, OHIO

1 AM

woe1a

1Oc 11 casa

and a Million Dollars in Information! Take Me To

FOOD SHOW

SPATZ

MARCH 13 to 22, INCLUSIVE!
SPATZ AUDITORIUM, 607 MAIN ST.
LEARN THE NEW KNOWLEDGE OF NUTRITION
How To Prepare a l\leal in 2 l\linutes for Only a Few Cents.
How To Stay Young and Beautiful.
How To Start the Baby Right.
How To Control Your Weight Safely.
Illustrated lectures. Everything pertaining to the housewife, 77
valuable prizes. This announcement and 25c is your admission.
Without this announcement - Adults 35c; Children lOc

DR. .JULIUS GILBERT WHITE, IN PERSON
Distinguished Lecturer, Educator and Traveler of the Health
Extension Department of Madison College, Tenn.

................................................................
- Joe Swfr11fc

Really, Sirs, I'm MUCH too Busy and I'll go mine.

You hop your way

Evidence·· Guild
Photographic
To Present Two
Blowout Gives
Speeches Friday
Staff Surprise

·..

An interesting program has
been arranged by the members
of .the Ev.idence Guild for their
next meeting, Friday the eighteenth. A talk on "The Election
of. Popes" by Quent~n S. Holly
will be the feature of the eve·
·
·b'
· f
nmg as this su Ject is o a per.
t
t
Will'
t men na ure.
iam E vere·tt
·11
d
t th
'th
wi throun ou
e program wi
1
anAso etrh paRr ance. d M d
t
e
everen
o era or,
Father Lilly has been ill, the
Guild 'has not met for three
weeks. iSince it was founded
four years ago this organiza.tion
has won accl~im for its great
work among the converts. With
its object of bringing the light
of Catholic doctrine to non.
· sig
· ht , th e E v1'd ence
C a th o1ics
m
Guild has made the enviable record of converting of at least
ten non-Catholics a year.
President J·ack A. Jones urges
all students interested in this
type of soci'al work to attend the
nex·t meeting and thus be .the
instrument of ·bringing more
non-Catholics into the fold.

PYRAMIDING FUNDS
The Middle American Research
Institute of Tulane University is
conducting a· campaign for funds
to reproduce on .the Tulane campus the great Maya pyramid in
Mexico.

It can't happen here! But it
did. The News met with an extraordinary circumstance 1 as t
Wednesday afternoon, when the
staff members were· making up
th X .
U .
't N
f
e
av1er niversi y ews or
th .
f F 'd
e issue o t r1t' ay f10.
A
y
represen a ive ram
oung
·
d
C
d
t
th
· ·
an
a•r1 arrive a
e printing
establishment ·to take a pfoture
of the gentlemen of the press .
for .the Muske:eer. It was to be
a~ mf~mal :1cture of the men
a wor • rea mg proofs, galley,s,
an~ what not. The most appropriate angle for the ca~era ~as
found after much deliberation
o~ the pairt of the ~hotogr~pher.
Fmally,
all was . m readmess.
Th
h' .
e. cameraman raised is flash
device, pressed the button, and
· · · POW! · · · Crash! No; the
c~mera (on the level, fello~s!)
did not •break; but something

Moormeier's

DAIRY BAR
1914 DANA AVE.

JOBNND HOCK

On The Air

i.

MARION
'
FOOD SHOPPE

:

\

READING RD.
opp. Marion Ave.

I

· ·' Meals - Sandwiches
/
And Drinks.
1aa•a111Hll

1 F lllUUiW8il181aaa•t

PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

Dr. White's Presentation will appear\ twice daily
2:00 P. M.
8:00 P. M.

3-:-8 x 10 Quality Portraits

FREE Samples! FREE Receipts! FREE Menus! FREE Balloon
for Children. FREE-50 Loaves of Famous Nutty. Brown Energy
Bread Daily - FREE!
.

Mounted in Beautiful
Folders for Only $5.00
N. E. Corner Seventh & Vine

AUDITORIUM

SPATZ

Phone PA. 2277 Cincinnati

607 Main Street

••••••ll•aaaa111a1111•1111111111111a11~~11.1,11•11111111111111111111-
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A
Torrid Trumpet
Waiffng · t~
tlte Four
Wi11dsl

RED
Nl·CH.OLS
• • • that young veteran of the great days when
"swing" was born." Red Nichols and his World Famous Pennies, known to radio, recordings . and
supper clubs as top Band Leader for more than a
decade. You'll thrill to the band that's in demand
from the Trylon to the D-nude Ranch.
NO COVER
Minimum: $1.00 week nights;
$2.00 Saturday and Holiday Eves,
Notable Cuisine. Impeccable cellar. Bonded and imported liquors.
Two full ounces in all tall drinks.

REFRESHING DRINKS

The Oddest Program

r,•••••••••••••••...•••n••••••••••••••••••••H... •••••••••~
E

The Human Structure and Its Functions.
Life Giving Elements in a Balanced Ration.
Food and Its Relation to Gland Functions.
Food for Every Cell of Your Body.

~ARL

GOOD EATS

SPRING EDITIONS IN
TRANSPORTATION- SEE
NORWOOD AUTO SALES
Call MEI. 4463

YOUNG&

Will Show on the Screen:

FENTONS
GUESS 'N GIGGLE

WCPO

~~

7:15p.m.

Monday lnru Friday
Programs originate in Fenton
Stores, Your neighbors, friends
and relatives participate. The
store programs qre put on a
record and broadcast the next
evening at 7 :15 p. m. So every
one participating hears his own
voice.
I

I

Entertaining
Nightly in Gay

PAVILLON
CAPRICE
Clnclnneti's Smarted Supper Club , , • the 'Fined
between Two Feirs.
· .. ·

NETHERLAND PLAZA
Minimum Room Rate $3.00
Max Schulman, Manager
National Hotel Management Co., Inc.
Ralph Hits. PrH.ident
I
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DONOVAN ALL-Omo Sports Staff
Grid Squad
Congratulations Pat Donovan!
Urged T0• Stlldy ~our
selection ib~ the Intern~- Awaits Council
t1onal News Service as all-Ohio
More Seriously leadership
guard w_as wen deserved_.
'I'he Decision
and fine playmg you
have shown in the three years of
service you gave to the Musketeel' cause mark you as a truly
great athlete of whom Xavier is
justly proud.

1

Coach Crowe Praises
Teatn's Fitness

To Attend Next
Council Meet

First Outdoor
Baseball Practice
Held This week

--= "'
.
§ Locker Roo1nours
-Mart Ankenbruck
::

By

~ 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m11111111111111111111111111111111111111~
INTRAMURAL
INSIGHTS ..•
In last week's edition of the
school ·publication, if you glanced at the sports page, you no
doubt saw an article on the promotion of a spring intramural
sports program by the tribe of
sport scribes. Well, to put the
whole idea in a short synthesis:
the main object is to bring the
long dormant Xavier i~tramural
program into the· state of activity !for probably the first time in
many years. As the sports staff
is the direct factor in publicizing
Xavier sports, it is believed that,
if they publicize a certain intramural activity, weeks before the
enacting of this activity, with a
sufficient amount of enthusiasm
and can give the would-be participants an accurate account' of
what is to happen because they
themselves are planning it, why
then we believe that Xavier students
have. real and sinpere
interest in each intramural activity. .The participants in each
activity will know the precise
date, time, order of events, and
exactly what will be featured
on the program for that particular classic. When this prepari-

Urging his football players to
Awaiting the outcome of Mondig in at their studies as well as
day's Student Council meeting,
at football, Coach Clem Crowe
the Sports Staff o.f the Xavier
sta'fted his second week of footUniversity News in a conference
ball practice. Coach Crowe statheld last Tuesday decided to
ed in his little oration to the
make no further plans on intra~
players Wednesday, that· physmurals until thek proposal, ;pubically they appeared to be the
With their first game but a lished in the last edition of the
best team he has even ·seen at month off, Coach Tony Comello's News is eHhel' accepted or reXavier, but urged that all begin baseball oharges ~ent into the jected. The staff, consisting ,of
to take their studies more seri- first outdoor practice of the eur- five members is. offering its serously. "You didn't come to col- rent season -this week. .
.
vices to the council in the prolege to play football," he said, • Ton! has been wo:kmg with motion of a variety of intramur"you come to receive an educa- 1 his pitchers and while he has al vents to be held this Spring.
two good hurle.rs in Joe Glad.- Regular Meetings
.
tl· on."
.
stone and Joe Shuster he lS
Linemen Practice
searching· for more varsity
The sports writers feel as diThe linemen practiced block- mound talent. Joe Gladstone rectors of intramurals that the
ing all last week, while the has shown a hundred percent arrangement and promotion of
backs, under the watchful eyes improvement over ~ast year and schedules · would be facilitated
of Leo Sack and Kenny Jordan, J-0e Shuster, a convected catch- by the earnestness of the bipracticed the twisting and turn- er, is .coming along :fast and is weekly meetings that they ,ating of their trade. Only light developing a good curve ball. · tend. For the past few weeks
workouts were scheduled for the
"Boze" Litzinger will pl'obably the Sports Staff has been gathfirst week, hut by the end of the step into the catching position ering in the News. Sanctum on
week, pads will be included in as soon as spring practice i.s Tuesdays and !Fridays at '12:3(} P·
the apparel of the candidates.
over. The infield with Carroll, m., to discuss the campus-sport
Xavier seems to have a great Blunt and Kluska as the main situation. These meetings are
amount of material on the squad' pins will be good. The outfield, not private and any students inthis year, and much will be ex- always a question, will be form- tel'ested in the intramural topic
pected of the squad ~his coming ed around Weiler and Klingen- is welcome to attend and preseason. Since only three players berg.
sent his suggestions.
-Schmerge, Howe, and Walsh Baseball Here To Sta.y
All of the· members of the
-were lost from· last season's
Comello p' ointed out:that base- Sports Staff will make special
starting eleven, Xavier should
efforts to be present at the Stube more· .than· well-represented ball was here to stay at Xavier dent 'council . meeting Monday.
Lnqumes
· ·
ibY ·ires
.#
hmen as t o
on the field next · season. With and that it is to be rated as a They are anxious to know what
Tubby Lucas, Captain Paui major spo~ts along wit1: football the plans of the council mem- the nature of the Intramural
Sheetz, \Norb Har:pr.ing, "Boze" and basket~al~. The thmgs that bers are in regard to intramur- Week held last spring were an-Litzinger,· Ed Kluska, Russ Nick- he wants m its ballplayers a~e als and will offer their support swered this week lby .upperclassel, •R 0 1 and Bergamyer, and a. lo_t of hustle and good condi- to any program they agree to ·men in ·corridor ·conifa.bs.
1
'(Punchy" Craffey ·back fro:rri last twmpg.
.
advocate.
It was an excellent ;plan ~o end
1939
year's line-up,. only a guard, a
The
schedule is:
the spdng intramural season
tackle, arid a, <right half-back are
April 15• Dayton U., (there); Intramural Week
with a week of events in every
needed to complete the team.
April 25, Ohio U. (here); May 3,
The staff believes that if an- divisi~n .of student athletics <>n
Kentucky, (here); May 5, Miami, other such venture as the intra- the campus including swimming.
Guard Material
(there); ·May 13, Ma rs ha 11, mural week of last spring .is. to Swimming was held at the FenChief° candidates for the guard ( there); May 16, Kentucky, be attempted :t~ year, it will wick ~\uh in Cincinnati where
position are Don Hacker,· Charlie (there); May 19, Marshali, be advisable to arrange plans for arran•gements had •been' made
Kelly, and Bill Kopp from last (•here); May 22, Ohio U .. (:tihere); it far in advance and hold it at earlier in the season for Xavier
season's squaq, but .. they will May 24, Miami ·(here); May 30, an earlier date than last year's students to practice with only a
have much competition in Paul Dayton, (here).
event.
minimum charge for soap and
Monahan and Bill ~elly.
towel.
Th~ tackle_position is a tossThe swimming meet was the
up with Jim Rees and Joe
only event of the· intramural
•Sweeney in the inner. lane at the
week iprogram that turned out to
moment.
Boehm and 0'Neill
be a suc~s as ibad weathel' and
will fight it out for the right half
the proximity of the final exams
position.
,
prevented the carrying -0ut of the
brilliant
season
for
the
.Pirates
·Hackett arid Himmler, freshDiversity Of Opinion this year in virtue of their rest of the events that were
man guard and halfiback, were
•
·
strong .pitching staff and vicio.us planned.·
Predominates
switched to the quarterback poAll
fields
recroited
large
folhitters.
When asked if he
sition, so that the Musketeer
lowings with an overflow entry
On Campus
thought
they
would
win
the
squad will have plenty of repennant this year Ed replied, list and the student !body evinced
serve strength in this important
"They can't miss - and they'll a lively inrerest in the activities
post. Walt Restenberg, freshBY HAL RITZIE
wax the Reds every tilne they as each -class planned to send
man half-back, was changed to
With students hailing from come to Cincinnati this year."
worthy representatives into the
a end position.
all parts of the country baseball
various races.
is atfi active and much debated Picks Big-Leaders
Tennis, track, gol:f, swimming
Bob Fox, who comes from and indoor were on the program.
topic on the Xavier campus with
Students Stage
the majority of Pennsylvanians New York City, is an enthusi- The tennis courts .could not be
pro-P.ittsburgh; those from Illi- astic booster of three big-league used due to their wet condition
Non-Sit-Down Strike
nois, pro-Chicag-0 Cubs; and the baseball 1teams, the New York and all of the outdoor events
...._
local Ohio ans pro-Cincinnati Yankees, Brooklyn Dodgers and were cancelled with the excep.Students at Schenectady's Un- Reds.
the New York Giants. He claims tion of a few inter-class indoor
ion ~allege, ~eci~ng to make
Arguments such as: "Who is that the Yan1cees will hold the games.·
practleal application of lai?<>r the better cateher: Ernie Lom- world championship at least two
theories, recently staged a strike. bardi of the iReds or Gabby more years.
Enviable Record
The ()lbjectors d~dn't H:ke t~e Hartnett of the Cubs, are ·conquizzes on mornmg~ ~ter
stant questions for debate. Ex- Star Signed
Texas Christian University has
dances, so they decided not to amples of their ·brilliant playing
not lost a football game ·on its
t~ke their ~eats if tlie professors I abilities are compared and reColey MdDonough, University home gridiro~ since 1935.
did ..not arbitrate.. But two scabs\ compared but seldom is any deof Dayton football star who
sp01led proceedings and took cision reached.
Harvard University students
the tests. The professors afterplayed again6t Xavier in last
are approximately two inches
wards pointed out several ways Likes Pirates
seasons most e~citing .game has taller than the average under·
in which the students oould ihave
Eddie Kluska, a native of tl~e
improved their 'technique:-Cam- Brotherly Love state is ·a Pitts- been signed by the Chicago Car- graduate at mid-western 'uni~ersities.
'
pus Collegian.
· burgh rooter. He. predicts a dnaUi for the 1939 seaaon.

I

.,,;m

Inquiries On
Jntramurals
Answered·
1

I

StudentS Swap Opinions
On MaJ• or League Outcome

biigl

I
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tory phase of an intramural program is put in action we believe
the latter phase, the actual· enacting of the events, will be successful ..
HERE AND THERE
"Cap" Sheetz, a tough boy?
You said it! In fact, he's so-oo
tough that he broke the football blocking practice dummy a
couple days ago the first time he
or any one else hit it this ·season; "Cap" is leading the boys
in their initial blocking practice
this week, the ·boys really like
the way he runs it too - starting off lby breaking the dummy
. . . Those boys of the fairways
are out for the first time this
season, they are hauling out thek
clubs, and limbering up for that
inter-school competition which
is to be held in a few weeks. All
<freshman aspirants are urged to
try for the golf squad as all positions are open· to any contestants . . . Among the Musketeer
baseball hurlers we find Val
Boehm and Joe Gladstone slated
as number one and two fol' the
pitching position as the '39 season at Xavier rolls 'in.' iBoth
boys are southpaws and should
give the Muskies' opponents
plenty of trouble as each has
good form· and can heave the
pill with a lot of speed and deft·
ness . . . Coach Comella reports
that the diminutive ·Joe Blunt
will handle the number two
sack duties while Boze Litzinger
will •be 'behind the plate for t h e
coming season. Joe Shuster whe
hails from Harlan County, Kentucky will see action on .the ball
team also, however, exactly
what iposition he will occupy is
not known . . . Bob Callihan,
Detroit's ace court star, who
played against the !Musketeers
during the recent season was
placed on the .All-American Basketball Squad . . . Here's one
for the joke issue, the Dean's
new song for the football players is, "I Get Along Without You
Very Well." This little ditty
seems to also go for Jack iRalstin, star golfer of the Musketeers, as Jack, one of Cincinnati's best, is now ineligible for
competition this season. . . .

Council To Hold
Ping Pong Tilts
Ar·rangements are being made
by the Student Council to conduct a Ping Pong tournament to
determine the champion of the
campus in the popular Union
House sport. An entcy list appeared this week on .the bulletin board and from the immediate
•flood of entries the tournament
seems headed fol' certain success.
Such well-known aces as Don
Carroll and John Downey have
entered ·their names in ithe con-.
test. Both of these fire-ball art-.
ists were foremost among those··
who exhibited their prowess in
last year's lively tournament.
. Next week, pairings of the·
entries will· be ·made and the
contest will get under way. The
large en:try of freshmen. contestants should make the tourna~
ment intercilting and the compe-'·
tition stiff.

.{
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Horrigan

Vies with

I

Committee
On BOXI.ng Success
.
.
·

C~rrigan
Freshman

Pictured As

remedy for a fault that doesn't
exist. Tt~ere has been. no internal
trouble m the Sodahty. Out of
the clear blue sky this over-am, bitious student proclaims he can
fix everything. Fix what?. The
Sodality is doing very nicely.
Respectfully,
An Active Sodality Member. ,

Annual Party
Announced By

"Runaway Johnny"
PihiHp K. Horrigan, arts freshman, bore the brunt of much ribbing this week, the caure of
which must be born~ •by The

Night School
(Continued from Page 1)

Cincinnati Post.

The Post carried

PAGE FIVE

i~

its March
14 edition a story, telling of the
Charlt>s M. Williams
Geor!;'e Rhein
John B. Hollister
Irish Fellowship banquet, at
which Horrigan was to ibe a ,feaall over Ohio will be greeted by
A. A. U. Ring Tilts Carded
tured speaker. Alongside this
a
welcoming committee headed
For Fieldhouse March 27-28
story a small article was run,
by Mayor Jas. A. Stewart. Eight
telling of a mother · who was
The first great A. A. U. boxing champions will ·be crowned who
pleading with her son, a run- meet to be held in Xavier Field- will go on to San Flrancisco for
away, to -come home.
house· is scheduled for the 27th the national matches.
The joke is this.
With both and 28th of this month. The amDr. Wesley Furste, Musketeer
ateur competition is being ar- physician, had been named to
ranged by the Association's Ohio head the mtdical examinations.
Boxing Committee Chairman, Al Since then he has been taken
Bechtold·.
· down with an illness requiring
The arriving contenders from an operation.

Vi ·r gin i a Bockelman, Pauline
Hopkins, Fred Weber, Joseph
Klopp, Mary M. Gibbons, Elmer
Baumann, Mary M. Brennan,
Raymqnd Buescher, John Busse,
John Coch, Rosella Collett, Emmamae Cook, Alma Cunning------------Sanda~s

In Lent

Come To

CINCINMATl'S
Own

PASSION

PLAY
At

ham, Maureen Dewar," Louis
Froelicher, John Flynn, Jr., Robert Gilligan, Agnes Gosink, Rich- .
-ard Grace, Ruth Grace, Lawrence
Haverkamp, Edwin Henry, Carolyn Kloeker, Leonard Kreke,
Eileen Lannon, \Ruth 1 Loebker,
Robert McEvilley, -Marg are t
O'Connell, J e an n e Puttmann,
Norbert Rolfes, James Ryan,
George Schaefer, Walter Schneider, John Shea, Joseph Shea,
Calvin Siegle, Vincent Stehlin,
Harold Verhoeven, Alma Volle,
Eleanor Zins, Eleanor Schweer,
Cecilia Perrine, Katherine Kabbes, Howa~d Wright, Gordon
Hue, Agatha Linnemann.

=------------University ol
Cincinnati Band
Invites
Xavier's Student Body
To Attend
The Presentation Of

Varsity Vanities
ol 1939
Wilson Auditorium

March 11·18

Beckman, Melvin Tepe, Herbert
ST. J'OlllC'S
Beckert, and Emmett 1RatterAVDITOBIVM
This coupon will be acceptma11. All four are known to be ..· Green &~ Republic Sts.
ed· as $.25 on any one tic~et.
intelligent, upstanding, and pro- Reservation;i Call CBerry 9342
gress'ive men of Xavier.
The audacity · of one who - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
seemingly has nothing to do but
Editor, th News:
to criticiz the various organiza~
·uulJµ.toHHumbly I offer a note of retal- tions of . this school should be
;awn p.req A:.taA 1? ~U!.h:eq w,1 iation :in response to a letter curtailed. For anyone who read
sent to you hy. one "Q. H.'' con- his lettr can only conclude that
stories there were pictures. The cerning the S o d a l i t y, about he must be ignorant of the Sorunaway's picture ran with Hor- which he evidently knows noth- da1ity situation. H doesn't atrigan's story, and H-orrigan's pie- ing._
tend .the meetings, but receives
ture ran with the long-lost son's
Why I should waste your·space his information "as reported" to
epic.
in revenge of a letter so foolish him. I wonder just how many
'Dhe "Nomad" story contained and untrue, sent by one who spies this gentleman has coverthese lines: "Come home to moth- admittedly does not even attend ing the various ·student organier, Johnny.
All is forgiven." the Sodality meetings (and yet zations to "report" to him. I of.It _:was. ibecause of these words can criticize them to Lheir very fer .a ·Word of . warning to these
that ·poor Horrigan was treated core), is incomprehensible.· But organizations: hark! bewaire of
with many jokes at his expense. as you found it worthy of being this big bad wolf. Of course this
However, he took it like the printed, then I find it my duty is irony. The real meaning is
Irishman that he is, and was even to make· this response.
obvious.
kfo.d enough to laugh at the in~
In 'the first place, Mr. "H"
Mr. "H" has an immediate
cident himself.
states that the Sodality had o v e r - - - - - - - - - - - - four hundred students enrolled
- - - - - - - - - - - - - l a s t year. To he sure, there
AVon 3116
were that many "enrolled" this
Phones
AVon 6480
year; but as last year, there are
relatively few active members.
There were no more active memTHE J. H. FIELMAN
bers last year than this year, if
DAIRY CO.
as many.
I quote from the letter: "They
High Grade Dairy Products
had no one to elect." Do you
-think, Mr. :Ejditor, that there is
one among the Student Body
2419 Vine Street
who doubts the capability of the
Editor the _News:
'Dhe Clef Club in its member- four men nominated? - Paul
g.reatly and hope that ihe will
have no relapse. Godspeed to a
conscientious singer.
Sincerely,
The Clef Club.

THE. TIE W-ITHOUT

A HANGOVER-

the

reader
writes

ship of forty students wishes to;::=======~=====:.:...-------------.
extend a message of swift re:cov. ery to Thomas J. Har.per, recuperating from pleural pneumonia
at Christ Hospital in the city.
All of us feel his absence

Au·- Ohio AAU

We Are Proud
That We Alone
Can Really Trim
A Musketeer.

.JuHus Lohr, B.S.P.
F•vorlte Barber of the Oamp119

3757 MONTGOMERY RD.

r. . . . . . . . .---·----·,
-1
\.

Know the Best

! DANA DRY
'l

CLEANERS

A Complete
Dry Cleaning Service
1621 Dana • MEirose 2200

RING

CHAM,PIONSHIPS
8 Champions
to he Ci;owned
Amateur .boxers from all over Ohio; Local
contenders from the Fenwick, Cincinnati Gym,
etc.; winners compete in National A· A U
championship in San Francisco.

XAVIER
FIELDHOUSE
.
MON. &TUES.

MARCH 27. & 28

Reserved seats 75c-l.00-1.50
General Admission 40c
For Reservations Call CHerry 5151

THE WRINKLES ARE

OUT IN THE MORNING
Fellas!
Here's a tie that's really built to
take it.
Nor-East, Non-Crush by Priest·
ley with smooth ·styling that will put plen·
ty of snap into your outfit and catch the
eyes of· discriminating femmes.
Rich
color and lustrous weave.
Designed to
take all the punishment you can hand out
and still come back for more.

1.00
Men's Furnishings -Street Floor

POGUE'S MEI'S SHOP

'
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Grollig, S. J., Assistant Professor
of R.eligion and. Di~~or ¢,· th!;!
. ·
. ·
Department of Rehg1on . at Xavier University.
sion Play· of the St. J<thn's··PlayThe St. John's .. Players, •. in
ers has. been filled for many
their twenty-second ,' year, ' are
years noW by' Frank Glueck, who
riow presen~ng : two. .P.&.ror~
ances on Sundays, a 'mati:ilee · at
2:15 and an' evening performance at 8:15.

The· Xaverian In C1n
this time if music hadn't lured
him away.
For Red, ifresh <mt
of Culver Military Academy
some twenty years ago, received
(Locally and afield Xavier's an appointment to West Point.
Debating Society this season has • He ·decided that the trumpet
covered itself with glory.
But was mightier than the sword,
however, and refused the appointment.
He joined a ·band
playing a short way from Culver, and from that time on, Red
has been pretty much in the
public eye - and ear.

Fei:iwick Will
Debate P~ilopecfian

$

'

Our wiser historians are in·' the
habit of joshing the obSession of
former ages •with naively m~ute
encyclopedia; the plagues of.~.oi.ir
days are the fatuous gener~izers
with their grand assumpti0l1S.
"We are all omniscientists now.
Unless we are those few who
can claim to know everything
about something, it only remains
that rwe should pride ourselves
on knowing something about
everything."· And so Wells,
Huxley, Mencken, and Mann.
(BROADCAST MINDS by Ronald Knox (Sheed).)

DARRAGH
.
One of the most dramatic
qn Tuesday, March 211, th~1r met~, roles in any passion play, ac~le wll 'b.e iput to practical test· cording to some critics, is the
when ·they oppose the team 'Of:
· ·
the Fenwick Club at the Fenwick
'on the current issue of pump
priming.
Joseph Kruse (Xavier '36),
Kim Darragh (X. '38) and Werner Baum·e (Dayton '34) will rep-:
resent the d.owntown ,.club. The
Fenwick has also an early book-.
ing to d~bate :the Young Democrats.

l

Red Nichols Preferred ·
ms

famous orchestrp. to the Netherland Plaza on: March 14th, might
have been a colonel or a .general
in the United States .Army .iby

The perfor~anoo. presented under auspices of St. Xavier Church
for benefit of St. Mazy Hospital,
Betts street, will combine enter-

Boo I~ Briefs

KRUSE

Red NJcho-14 who lbirin:g,s

Taft, Tuesday night, March

'

Cu1n Laude
. Triumphs In
Redemption Drama

The Horn .to the Sword

~he

2>1.

HA~RY

MONTAG

graduated from Xavier with a
magna cum laude. The character .of Annas is· represented by
FRANK C. GLUECK
: Harry Montag.. For his eleventh
.
.
A nthony
.
. p 1aymg
year
· G ro.l1i· g is
role of Judas. That role in Cin-· the orole, of Christus. Grollig is
cinnati's widely honored Pas- the brother of the Rev. John H.

••
Rev. BERNARD HUBBARD, S. ;J.

tainment and educational features.
One of the interesting features
of the film will ibe visual portrayal of the importance of the
walrus in the King Island s-0heme
of living.
'.I'he ticket sale . is now being
conducted at the St. Xa_vier Rec"Glacier Priest"
tory, 625 :Sycamore s.trE1et and at
Talks For St. Mary's
Straus, Sixth and Waliiut streets;
Benzinger's, 429 Main street;
An ethnological ~tudy of the Pustet's, 436 Main street and the
daily lives of the King Island Es- McDevitt's Men's Shop,· Peebles
kimos in the Alaskan regions will Corner.
be depicted in the showing of
"Cliff Dwellers of the Far North,"
a filmed chronicle to ibe presentOld St. Lo11is C/111rch
011 Wa'1111t Street
d 'th· "h 1 t '. · · f '°ev: Bere w1
" e ec ure <> "" •
Are You Readfog the Best
nar<l: R. Hubbard, S. J., better
known as the "Glacier Priest" at & Latest Catholic Books?
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